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BANDITS WORK ALL WELL WATER Children of Big Cities Are Taught Graphically BOARD MEETS; RIOT-MAKE- RS

IN CITY LIMITS MUST BE BOILED By Model How to Avoid Street Car Accidents. COU IS VOTES NOT WANTED

E LIMITED HELD UP
IN PORTLAND, 12 BLOCKS

FROM RIVER

CITY AND STATE HEALTH FORCES

WARN WELL OWNERS TO

TAKE NO CHANCES

ANDERSON'S LEAD OVER BEATIE
IS INCREASED BY FINAL

PRECINCT RETURNS

HOP GROWERS TAKE STEPS TO
PREVENT IMPORTATION

OF I. W. W. CROWD

NEW JUDGE TAKES OATH AT ONCE

Assumes Duties . Immediately After
County Clerk Swears Him Into

' Office Report Shows
Total Vote

With the official vote all in from
the county and canvassed by the
board, H. S. Anderson was declared
the new county judge Tuesday and
the oath of office was administered by
County Clerk Mulvey.'

The canvass of the board increases
the lead of the recall candidate from
331 over Judge Beatie to 496 and that
of Smith over Blair is decreased by ,
the canvass to 412 from 464. The
difference in the final vote is brought
about by the addition of several of
the precincts that had not been heard
from on the night of the election and
that were not included. in the unoffi-
cial returns. Even in some of those
that were reported, the official vote
shows a difference in the final count.

Judge Anderson took charge of the
county affairs Tuesday afternoon as
soon as he had taken the requisite
oath of office.

Following is the official vote on the
recall election:

ri c4$H

Photo by American Presa Association.

This picture Is worth your attention because it illustrates what Is being done In some of the big cities of the
country to minimize street car accidents and fatalities to children. It was taken at the American League of Safety
rooms, which were recently started in New York city, and shows the class of children gathered around a model street
car. Little ones from the poorer sections are taken to the museum and shown how to avoid accidents. They see ex-
actly how to get on and off a car without standing the risk of being hurt A number of wealthy philanthropists are
interested in the league. Including Andrew Carnegie. In addition, the children are taught what games to play on the
streets and In general how to conduct themselves outdoors.

PICKERS MUST BE MARRIED MEN

Big Producers Believe that Men With
Families Are Less ' Apt to

Create Trouble Than
Others

I. W. W's. are not wanted in thehop yards of Oregon. Several of the
biggest hop growers of this section of
the state have especially instructed
their representatives to pick only men
whom they personally know and who
are free from the propaganda of the
anarchistic order.

In order to be sure that none of the
f3S to law and order are imported to
tne nop yaras, the representatives
have been instructed to get married
men with their families wherever it
is possible to do so and to take on
only those single men who are well
known in the community and whose
tendencies do not align them with tho
I. W. W. crowd.

Hop-picke- are going into the yards
by the hundreds and everywhere the
I. W. W .element has been barred by
the most stringent tests. The repre-
sentatives of the largr growers are
now careful in their selection of the
men who are to be sent into the yards
and their reputations in the commun
ity in which they live is closely in-
vestigated before the men are given
the jobs. This is particularly true
where the men are not married. Many
of the pickers are taking their fam
Hies with- - them and the growers re-
port that they are having no trouble
to get all of the men that they will
need. '

.

"One representative, for instance,
was instructed to get 15o men for a .

yard and has more than 250 on the
list all eager for the jobs. As the
season opens next month, the growers
are employing their men now in order
to be sure to have them when the
time comes, but there is now no in-
dication that there will be any short-
age of labor.

Through all of the work of select-
ing the men for the places, the repre-
sentatives take particular pains to
keep out the anarchistic element and
to prevent any recurrence of the Cal-
ifornia trouble. The experiencs in
Portland, California and other points
has placed the growers on their guard
and they declare that they will take
every measure to prevent one of the
element from getting into the yards.

GOVERNMENT COMES

TO AID OF FARMERS

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL--
"LEGE, CORVALLIS, Ore., Aug. 18

The United States Department of Ag-

riculture, through the division of
farm management will with
th,9 Oregon Agricultural College as
soon as the federal government is able
to make the necessary adjustments.
This important step was definitely de-
cided upon at recent conference held
at the Oregon Agricultural College be-
tween President W. J. Kerr and R. D.
Hetzel, director of extension, repre-
senting the college, and C .B. Smith
and Byron Huntr, acting for the fed-
eral government.

The new arrangement calls for co-
operative overhead supervision of
field and farm demonstration work by
the federal and Btate departments.
When put into operation the plan will
have the advantage not only of furnish
ing financial aid from the federal gov-
ernment, but of bringing the help of
the great federal organizations and
the information in its possession di
rectly to the farmers of Oregon. Mr.
H. T. French, will have immediate
supervision of this department of the
extension work.
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PARTY LEAVES FOR

RIVER'S HEAD
Shopping
Round!
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37 5 5 37
46 17 15 48
88 35 35 85;
24 33 35 22
72 132 131 70
60 65 61 63

"108 27 26 108
37 35 36 36

103 59 61 100
42 59 57 42
29 81 78 33
20 145 142 20

124 122 -- 125 118
62 45 51 56

123 21 25 118
56 105 107 52
32 34 39 27

122 44 43 122
21 69 70 20

146 68 67 145
133 87 88 133

55 43 45 51
69 38 37 70

100 48 55 93
33 58' 31
31 35 34 32

110 17 17 110
75 55 68 71
62 33 32 63

100 29 32 97
8 15 14 9

138 24 35 130
31 25 29 25
62 48 50 57
41 46 42 44
32 34 39 27

8 15 15 8
4 8 8 6

37 5 5 37
12 9 10 11
20 145 142 22
11 5 7 9
10 46 45 11

72 84 78 74
92 164 158 96

137 95 94 137
85 97 98 82

2831 2335 2362 2771

Precinct

Calton
Viola
Abernethy
Marquam
Molalla . . . i.

West Side
Maple Lane
Sunnyside
Oak Grove
Willamette
Oswego
Sandy
Gladstone ...
Mill Creek
Harding
Canemah ........
Wilhoit .........
Feaver Creek . . .
Tualatin
Estacada .".

Canby
Eagle Creek .
Damascus ....;..
Needy
Killin , .
Barlow
Highland
Clackamas
Springwater
New Era
Bull Run
Macksburg ......
Pleasant Hill
Harmony
Milwaukie
Soda Springs
George
Union
Canyon Creek . . .
Cherryville
Cascades
Dover '

Boring
Oregon City '..

Precinct No. 1.
Precinct No. 2.
Precinct No. 3.
Precinct No. 4.

Totals

Coast League Standings
Portland ' 55j
Sacramento ..... . 593Los Angeies .. ;456
Venice 493San Francisco 474

. Oakland .467

Cok f the night police forceTSr frm a VaCation at

PASSENGERS RELIEVED OF $585

Three Masked Men Successful in

.'Third Sullivan's Gulch Rob-

bery Police Soon On

Scene No Clues

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial) Xhree masked men held up the

limited on the O.-- R. &
N. shortly after nine this evening and
secured .S5 in cash and ?50o worth of
jewelry before they were frightened
off. Within ten minutes later the
scene of the robbery, which was in
Sullivan's gulch, near the East 12tb
street bridge, was infested with an
army of police and deputy sheriffs,
but up to midnight no trace of the
robbers had been discovered.

The three hold-u- men rode out of
Portland on the roof of the train,
which is a Canadian Pacific special
running out of the Oregon metropolis.
Just before reaching the Twelfth
street bridge one of them clamored
down over the tender and into the
cab, and commanded the engineer to
stop the limited. The engineer did,
and the other two men then dropped
to the ground climbed in over the ob-

servation platform on the rear car,
and ordered the passengers to hold
up their hands, enforcing the com
mand by firing a shot through the
partition into the smoking room.

The passengers offered no resist-
ance, and the "picking" was easy for
the robbers until a shot at the head-
end of the train told them something
had gone wrong with their plans. It
developed later that the fireman on
the engine, noting that he was uncov-
ered by the bandit's gun, had leaped
from the cab and started up the side
of the gulch in search of the police.
The bandit on the engine fired at him,
and then started back for the observa-
tion car to warn his pals. The two
men who - had been securing booty;
promtly dropped off the car and fol-
lowed him down te track.

About this time Joe Barros, a Mexi
can hobo who was also riding on top
nf the limitpH cnnrlnHpd if- wnnlH hp

time to get out of sight and
dropped down from the roof of one of
the s'eepers and started "sloping'

and fired at him, the bullet entering
his adomen. Barros crawled to the
observation platform, and there threw
the passengers into a panic, until cool
er heads discovered that, he was prob- -

aDiv iarai v wminnp.n ann mane mm as
comfortable as possible.

The fireman, in the meanwhile, had
found a policeman, and the alarm was
spread. Captain Riley, of the first
llIll. IHIHl. Willi I.W1I HI! timilll I'HH

filled with officers, dashed to the

(Continued on Page 4.)

Big Ben
has something to say to people
who like to get up promptly in
the morning.

He guarantees to call them
on the dot just when they want
and either way they want, with
one prolonged, steady call or
with successive gentle rings.

And he guarantees to do it
day after day and year after
year, if you only have him oiled
every year or so.

We have known him ever
since he was "that high" and we
will vouch for everything he
says.

$2.50
BURMEISTER

&
ANDRESEN

Keep Cool!
A nice shady place, where

you can get the cool breezes
from the river. Ice cream and
all kinds of soft drinks.

The Open'! Air Ice
Cream Parlors

AtjWestEnd of Suspen
sion Bridge

ARE HUNTING DISEASE SOURCE

Believe Epidemic Can be Checked if

People Follow Out Orders of

The Authorities Are
New Cases

"Boil every drop of your well wa-ter- "

is the warning that has been
sent out by the health authorities of
the city and state pending the results
of their investigations into the cause
of the typhoid fever epidemic that has
claimed such a large number of cases
in the city.

Some of the officers believe that a
large percentage of the cases that
have been attracting attention the last
few weeks have corns directly from
the disease-breedin- g germs in the
wells in and around the city. Though
they also have other ideas that ac-

count for part of the cases, they can-
not find any other reason that would
explain some of the cases that have
been called to their attention.

At any rate, they do not believe in
taking any chances. They have is-

sued a warning to all well owners
that the water should be boiled, at
least until the "bug hunters" have lo
cated the dangerous baccilli that have
caused the disease and have carried
out the campaign of extermination.

The city and state boards plan to
make the campaign this time a thor-
ough one and to take every step that
will throw any light whatever on the
disease in the city. Until they have
definitely discovered the reason, they
warn the families whose water sup-
ply is a well, to boil every drop that
they use for domestic purposes and to
take no chances whatever with the
merciless germs that lie hovering in
the sparkling water seemingly purer
than the best that could be had in
Bull Run or elsewhere.

It will probably take the state offi-
cers some t.imie to investigate each
and every case that has been reported
in the city and to determine whether
there is a. common source for the dis-
ease. In the meantime, the officer;-believ-

that it will materially cut
down the chances for the further
spread of the germ if the well water is
thoroughly killed by boiling before a
drop of the water is used for domestic
purposes. Several new cases of ty-
phoid have been reportsd.

T GET PAPERS

After September 29, the government
officials will contest every application
for final papers that does not date
since 1906, C. T. Taylor, one of the
naturalization officers, was in the city
Tuesday and notified the county clerk
that all of the first papers that bear
dates prior to 1906 will be contested
unless the applicants take out their
final papers before September 29,

The reason for this action on the
part of the government is that a large
number of the persons in the county
and state who are foreigners have
taken out but their first papers and
have never gone before the court to
complete the process of naturalization.
As the law enables .them to enjoy all
of the rights of citizenship anywav.
they have never found that it is neces-
sary to finish the process and have
let the time between their first appli
cation and their last run for years.
The federal records show that some of
the first papers were taken out as
long as 20 years ago and that nothing
has since been done to complete the
naturalization.

After September 29, the government
proposes to contest every application
for the final certificate of citizenship
ana to make the procuring of that pa
per as difficult as possible unless the
would-b- e citizen can show some rea
son for his delay in asking for the
nnai papers.

in ij.acKmas county there are a
large number of persons who believe
that they have been naturalized when
they have but taken the first steps to-
ward that end. As they can enjoy al
most as many rights as the native cit
izens of the state, they are not able
to see the necessity for any further
evidence of their intention to become
citizens. The government wants to
clear up all of these old records and
has started a campaign that will
bring into the office of the county
clerk many of the residents of the
county who have lived here for a long
period of years.

OF COAST ARE SEEN

Mrs. M. J. Vonderahe, her daughter
Louise, and two sons, Karl and Frank,
have returned from a delightful trip
through all of the principal cities of
California.

On their way, they visited many
points of interest in the state, saw the
sites of the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion at San Francisco and the Panama-Californi- a

Exposition at San Diego,
travelled through the great parks of
the state, and took in all of the sights
that are usually afforded to travellers
during the summer season.

Among the most interesting things
that the7 saw on' their visit were the
Catalia Islands over which they
travelled in a glass bottom boat and
watched the highly colored fauna of
the deep waters of the ocean as they
glided along above them.

FIREMEN OPEN NEW

HALL AT ELYVILLE

With fitting ceremonies, the Moun
tain View Hose company of the Ore
gon City fire department dedicated its
new hall at Elyville Monday evening.
One of the biggest banquets ever giv-
en by the department was arranged
for the guests of the company at its
celebration.

The responsibilities of the fireman
m a crisis an:l Me tac-o- tna ne ne--

comes for ttie protection or tne city
was the subject of an address by. Fire
Chief Long to the m;en.. H'e congrat
ulated the members of the company
on the services hat they had render

d to the city at various fires and
spoke of the bravery and judgment
that they had displayed on several oc
casions. Members ot tne company
spoke along the samie lines.

An excellent musical program was
given and a. vote of thanks was passed
by the visitors to the company for its
past services to the city in th,e protec
tion of property. The committee m
charge of the arrangement consisted
of William Prieb, Babe Elliott, Her
man Trikler, C. Gathberg and A.
Dahlke.

Y WILL ATTEND

COLLEGE THIS YEAR

.OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, CORVALLIS, Ore., Aug. 19.

Credentials for entrance to the Ore-

gon Agricultural College are coming
to the registrar's office in unusually
large numbers. At the present time
they have been received from, studens
in fourteen spates outside of Oregon,
the largest number, twenty-six- , com -

ing from California.
Foreign countries represented in the

list are England, Canada, Philippine
Islands and Sweden. ' As compared
with the number received within the
corresponding period last year, there
is an increase of thirty per cent. Ap-

plications are also greatly in excess
of those of last year for a like period,
while announcements of prospective
students are still more numerous.

Enery indication points to a largely
increased attendance. Registration
will begin September 19, and class
work, September 23.

SCHOOLMATES MEET

AFTER 45 YEARS

Separated for 45 years, L. B. Horton
of Oregon City and Henry Babock, of
Oskosh,. Wis., hald a little reunion
when the two met on the Btreet Tues-
day afternoon. Mr. Babcock had been
travelling through this section of the
state and came into the city to find
his old friends and schoolmate.

The two had gone to an eastren
school together but had not seen each
other for more than 45 years. They
spent TuesBay night talking over old
times together and enjoying the re-
union that had come after the lapse of
nearly half a century.

It's a mighty interesting and in-

structive thing to visit the stores.
A live store is

really an attractive exposition. It
is a mirror of the world's work.

You could not see all tHe stores
in a day but you can pick out the
ones most likely to interest you
by reading the advertising in to-

day's ENTERPRISE.
Let this advertising be a sort of

tourist bureau, for rou, savine you
fcot stens and leading you direct-
ly to wha you want to see.

Every advertisement is a notice
from the merchant that his "latch
string is out."

Keep up to date. See what is
to be seen take advantage of the
courtesies extended to you.

You will find the advertising
merchants of this town genial and
thoughtful hosts.

ALMOST READY WITH

NEW FIRE SYSTEM

Within two weeks, the new fire
alarm sysem will be installed and in
working order in the four fire districts
of the city. The Gamewell company
has its men on the ground at work ou
the new apparatus and exDects to
have the work completed within that
time.

The city will be divided into four
districts and the system will notify
th(? firemen by a series of rings in
which one of these the fire is, saving
time and distance lost under the pres--

cul "-"- c.
;

constructed on the hill where the fire
be p,aced An electri(j

ton wlu Fing taa ben ti,e firemen
I will know by its signal just where the
fire is when the alarm is sent into
the station.

As the men at the station cannot
see a fire on the hill and often loss
sometime in locating the blaze, the
city believes that this method will
save a good deal of effort and energy
that has heretofore been wasted and
will give the firemen the information
as to the exact location of the fire at
a moment's notice.

A ATTENTION .

Young Men! Young Women!
Do you desire a positon in the

3 classified civil service? Postof- -

fice clerks, letter carriers, rail-- $

way mail clerks, etc., in demand.
Ages 18 to 45. Salary $75.00 to

4 $1.50 monthly. Hundreds of. ap--

pointments to fill vacancies, ex- -
tension of service and Parcel

? post. Mr. H. U Carl will be at
the Electric hotel m Oregon City $

Tuesday, August 26th Inquiring- - S

for young men and. women who 3
$ desire to qualify for one of these 3

appointments. H,e will be there
one day only, Tuesday, the 26th,
until 9 p. m. Those interested

S should call and see him without 3

4 faiL .,,$jj$$.,$jj3
At Portland 'Los Angeles 3, Port-

land 2. .

At San Francisco San Francisco
3, Oakland 1.

At Venice Sacramento 2, Venice 1.

Eva II., the speed boat of H. G.
Tietze, will pick her way through the
rocks and shoals to the headwaters "of

the Willamette carrying the owner,
his family, and a party of friends for
a few days' outing on the river.
. The party left Oregon City Tuesday
morning for a trip up the river in one
of the fastest boats on the stream.
The owner expects to take the craft
clear to the headwaters of the Will
amette and to spend a week on the
river before returning to the city.

Wisconsin Women Play Golf

LA CROSSE. Wis., Aug. 19. Be
tween thirty and forty women golfers
from various sections of the state are.
taking part in the annual tournament
of the Wisconsin Women's Golf asso-
ciation, which oened today on the
links of the La Crosse Country club.
Today was devoted to the prelimin
aries and elimination contests and the
tournament will come to a close on
Friday.

MAN CLAIMS HE WAS

ROBBED ON TRESTLE

Frank Pacer. 30 years old and an
employe of 'one of the local papsr
mills, claims he was held up, knocked
off he Oregon Water Power trestle
near Greepoint, Tuesday night and
robbed of $1.50 by two masked men
whom he was unable to recognize.

According to the story that he told
when he reached the city Tuesday
night, two men stopped him as he was
crossing the trestle on his way home,
demanded what money he had, and
upon his refusal to stand and deliver.
knocked him off to the ground below.
He fell the 15 feet and was uncon-
scious. While he was lying on - the
ground, the men took what. money he
had and left him.

When he came into the city, his
right hand was badly swollen and his
side was bruised by the fall. He said
that one of men wore a blue serge
suit and a white hat of some kind but
was unable to give the officers any
better description of the men. The
hold-u- p occurred at about 8:30 o'clock
Tuesday night, according to the story.

FOURTH CRUELTY

CHARGE IS FILED

Ivy M. Kinney filed suit for divorce
Tuesday from her husband, Earl V.
Kinney, on the ground of cruelty and
inhuman treatment. The case is the
fourth that has been filed in this coun-
ty in the last two days bearing as the
basis for the action the charge. of
cruelty on the part of the husband to-

ward the wife.
The plaintiff. In her complaint, asks

the court for tha custody of the two
minor children, Madaline, aged three
years, and - Folrence, aged . ' three
months. Mr. and Mrs. Kinney were
married at Portland March 30, 1909.

O R A M
- -Today

"THE TIGER LILY"

Special Feature in Three Parts

As fair as the lily, as fierce as the tiger, her
kindred spirit and companion, seeking the de-

struction of her own flesh and blood, she de-

stroys herself.

We claim this to be a very fine
. Photoplay


